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• 'There can be no doubt
that individualism a la
Herbert Hoover has led millions to desttuctlon."
Morris R. Cohen

''Steep thyself in a bowl
of summertime,••
Virgil

-

Vol. I, No. 12

"Likeable, Clever', Assemblyman
Speaks at NSC
Youth Adopted

Honor Graduates
For '61 Announced

Assemblyman Nelson F. Stamler of. Union.County called for an
overhaul of county government
operations in New Jersey in a
speech here on Wednesday afternoQn, May 17.
Addressing seniors and junior
social studies majors studying
state and local governmentunder
Mr. James E. Downes, Stamler
stated that he had submitted legislation to set up a nine-member
commission to study county operations in New Jersey, He
stressed the importance of rapid
action on the part of the legislature in regard to this matter.
The RepubUcan assemblyman
declared that the main weakness
in the structure of county government • 'is the fact that there
is no single individual at the
head of the apparatus responsible
for its operations," He made
the comparison between this situation and a state or city
without a chief executive,
Panayiotis-Stavros lssyhos
According to Stamler, a "reThe Student Organization has modeling" is necessary because
received the first information increasingly the state and federal
on one of. the two children it governments are viewing the
will sponsor in the coming year county as the unit of governthrough the Save the Children ment best suited to manage
Federation. The description of grants-in-aid for education,
eleven-year-old Pan a y i o tis- health, am welfare programs,
Stavros Issyhos, a Greek boy, He stated that New Jersey
which follows was sent to the counties are trying to provide
Student Organization by the more services ' 'using an apDirector of the Greek Field Office. paratus, parts of. which are rusty
"Panayiot1S-Stavros is a like- with age andexhorbitantlyexpenable, clever, well-manneredJ>oy, sive to operate,••
with black hair, intelligent eyes
His proposal, he continued,
and a sweet but determined ex- would provide an appropriation to
pression on his .face, He goes finance consultant' services and
in the fifth .g rade of. Grammer would strive to modernize the
School an(! is one of the best state's county charters. As he
pupils of his class, for he is sees it, "Each delay is an exhard-working; obedient and very pensive burden for the property
eager to iearn. Although so young. owner on whose shoulders the
privations have made a manly cost of county government
little-fellow of. him, who is de- rests,''
termined to go ahead in life, He
Stamler said that he would
wants to grow up quickly and . seek Democratic support in sponbecome a self-supporting IIUUlo in sonng his bill, but that he did
order to give his over-worked not expect it would be forthmother whom he loves dearly, coming - "entrenched interests
a comfortable living, Panayiotis- on both sides of the political
Stavros is also very fond of fence have blocked previous efhis brothers am sisters· and his forts" for such a study.
elder brother George is his best
friend,"

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Pearl Waldman Berman
Margaret Ruth Pringle
Roslyn Deutsch

Oflicial NSC Alma
Mater Selected
The Newark State student body
has chosen "All Hail, 0 Newark
State", written by Mr. Jack E,
Platt, as the official college
Alma Mater. The words to the
new Alma Mater are:
To Thee, 0 Alma Mater
We give our mind and heart,
May ev'ry_ son and daughter
In one accord depart,
All hail, 0 Newark State,
With pride we sing anew,
Thy name be praised forever,
To Thee we will be true.
O may we keep the friendships
We made within thy halls,
And may we keep the ,motto
We read upon thy walls,
·
"For he who dares to teach
Must never cease to learn",
O may thy noble spirit
Within us ever burn,
All Hail, 0 Newark Statel
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MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Eleanor Theresa Wrobleski
Mildred Landolfi
Peter Eugene Barrett
Ruth Agert Rothman
Marie Cyrille Katz
Joyce Ann Alxlrews
Sylvia Eve Marcus
Barbara Jane Moreno
CUM LAUDE:
Unda Elaine Furst
Pearl Lazarov

Arline Weinberger. Warrence
Elizabeth Ann Hetherington
Marcia Gottlieb Friedman
Arlene Marygr.ace Mihlon
Judith Ann Miles
Jean Brosang
Lynn Felicia Chasen
Emerich Lukacs
Brenda Bech Hyman
Clifford William Jahn
Ann Vivona Fontana
Winifred Shaw Owens
What
with graduation
pending this editor feels
great sorrow that those two
scholarly sports, Shoehan
· and .Housersmith will no
longer brighten the NSC
sporting scene, These two
fine athletes have provided
the rarity in sports, skill,
intelligence and grace, No
other two individuals have
so courageously meet on the
Tiddly-win field of battle
and displayed such prowess
and good sportsmanship.
Alas these two fair fellows
will leave' us for the marsh~s
of South jersey. Indeed the
sky will darken as the Tiddly
table is removed, the dia- .
gonal tennis net run down,
and gold ball no longer constitute a threat to the editors
head.
"Parting is such sweet
sorrow"

Students Gather In Rain
To Hear Band

The Union High School Concert
Band, conducted by Mr, Jack
Trager, entertained Newark State
students on Tuesday afternoon,
May 23, Despite the occasional
showers, students congregated
on the lawn outside the Student
Center to hear the performance,
Numbers performed by the
band included: ''M o or s id e
-~ch" by Gustave Holst; "Fandango" by Frank Perkins, Henry
Purcell's "Trumpet Tune", am
the "Main Theme from Exodus"

by Ernest Gold.

Other s_e lections on the program were the • 'Chester Overture for Baoo"; • 'An American
Week End" by John J. Morrissey
and "Amparito Roca", a Spanish
march, by Jaime Texidor.
The performance by the large
band was well received by the
audience of approximately two
hundred individuals. As an encore, the Union High School Band
played 'a march by John Phillip
Sousa.

Tiie · following were elected
officers of Sigma Beta Tau
Fraternity:
President: Norman Brown
:vice President: Frank Alves
1reasurer: Carl Marinelli
'Record,.Sec,: Bob Zolkiwiecz
Cor.Sec.: JimHaney
Historian: Jim Hynes
.
Sgt-at-Arms: Art Lundgren
Chaplain: Al Griffith
Oldxloor Band Concert

Council OK's lecture
Series for Next Year
At a record three-hour meeting

then reported on its findings.
Barbara Fischetti reported that
the two types of student courts
M. Ernest Townsend Lecture in operation on other campise1
Series be continued, with certaµn are an all-student court and a
stipulations, for the school year student-fa cu 1ty-administration
1961-'62, · In the course of the COUJ:'.t. (¥ these, the latier seems
same meeting reports by the to be the most effective. The
Privileged Parking Committee, committee stated that it had sent
Student Court Committee, and the letters to oi:ber colleges requestStudent Council Workshop Com- ing information on the
mittee were discussed and voted organization, scope, powers, and
upon. The choice of. the college's other upects of. their student
new Alma Mater was announced.
courts. In addition, a poll is in
The first item on the agenda preparation to gage the opinions
of. the meeting. convened at -' :30 in regard to this idea on die
in the afternoon by the Council part of. Newark State students.
President, Joe Santanello, was
Judy Goodwin, another memthe Lecture Series - • 7o have
ber of. the Student Court
or have not." In the course c1 Committee, pit forth the motion,
the dis.c ussion on this issue, Doug · more or less for a vote of. confiPecina, President of the incoming
dence, that the Student Council
Senior Class, gave expression to allow the committee to investithe .opinion, with · which most _·gate. during . the summer, the
Council members were in agree- problems and. possibilities ~
ment, that many aspects of. the creating a Student ·Court. The
Series must be revised. As he motion was passed.
stated, the Student Council pay1
Ellen Asselmeyer then prefor the Lecture Series and yet sented the report of the Student
the students do not reap the Council Woruhop Committee.
benefits of. it. Rather, it ha8 · She suggested that topicsfordisdeveloped into a public relat;ions aission at forthcoming Student
gimmick to build up the prestige Council Workshops be: the
purposes of. the Student Council;
of. the college,
the reladonship among the
In further discussiQn on the
issue, the opinion was expressed 1tudents, faculty, and adminthat the students should have istration; the Council's responsimore to say on the choice of. bilities in regard to reporting to
speakers. Suggestions that there the students, and the relationship
should be more than four speak- between Student Council and other
ers, ·the Series be held during organizationa on campus. After
the day, .am that tickets to the some discussion, a motion wu
lectures be sold through SCIO made and passed that a weekend
were not made a part of. conference for the first Student
Council Workshop would be held
the adopted motion.
The motion, as finally passed. in the au1Umn, and that plans
stat.es that the Student Organiza- for this conference would be
tion will sponsor the M. Ernest formulaied by the committee.
In the next item on the agenda.
Townsend Lecture Series for the
.;J__ear 1961-'62, with stipulations. NSA reported that a girl from
Th o s e stipulations accepeed Mexico and a young man from
were: a new committee head. . Cairo, Egypt. will study at
discount tickets for students, am Newark State for the year 1961the sale of. single tickets, rather '62, suppon,d by StudentCouncll
than this year's policy of only funds. In addition, a young man
selling tickets for the entire from Korea. studying on a scholarship, will also attend
block of speakers,
An amendment creating a com- the college during .the same permittee to work on the choice of. iod,
NSA then asked for and was
speakers am the dates for the
lectures was passed. It was also · appropriated $250, to pay ,for a
agreed upon ~t this committee portion of. the expense of ibl
would make proposals for speak- delegates to the NSA Conference
ers for the year 1962-'63, so as at the University of Wisconsin
to have a head start on obtain- · this August. Nadine Yunger, newing "choice" speakers 'for that ly-elected coordinator of NS.A.
year, and that these proposals and Lynn Reilly will represent
would be presented to the Council the group at tlie conference,
in October, Members of the CounIt was agreed• that Student
cil appointed to this committee Council would pay the ·necessary
were Lucille Pace, Joy Edmonds, bills for Mr, Santanello~s atMaryanne Lombardo, Ar 1e ne tendance of. .the Student Body
Presidents Conference prior to
Wright, am Grace Giordano.
The next item on the agenda was the NSA Conference. Mr. Sana report by the Privileged Park- tanello will choose another·
ing Com mi tte e, Maryanne · member of theCouncil, an underLombardo presented as one of classman, to represent the body
the group's proposals that at the NSA Conference,
In other action taken, Jim
seniors registering by June 2,
be reserved the parking area Haney and Richard .Lock were
adjacent to the Science Wing of. appointed to the Parking Com.:.
Townsend Hall for the coming mittee, and $175, was appropriyear, Jlm Haney made a motion ated to the Junior Class to make
that this and other recommenda- up the. deficit af the Junior Dintions by the committee be brought ner Dance. Scudent Council alao
before the Parking Committee at voted to add $125, to the budg~
af Nu Lambda Kappa. publisher
its May 23rd meeting,
1n regard to this motion, Mr. of. the Dana Review.
Joe Santanello then announced
Pecina, a member of the Parking
Committee, stated that the full that "All Hail, 0 Newark State,''
agenda of this committee wo.u ld #2, had been chosen by the stunot enable it to get to this report dent body to be the new college
at the present time, and that Alma Mater. Mr. Platt, upon hia
such privileged parkingfacWties request, was appropriated $225,
would be out of the question until for publication of five thousand
another parking lot is added, He copies of. the Alma Maier for
stated that facWties at this time distribution to present andfuture
are inadequate am with the large students ·at the college.
Due to the la1e hour, discus- ·
incoming class of freshmen, the
problem will increase, Aft.er fur- sion af the purpose· of the
ther discussion, a vote was taken Carry.val and ibl future chairand the motion defeated, with the men; am of. the Kean Building
thought of furthc!r consideration Appropriation were postponed to
a meeting of. the Council held on
of this move in the future.
The Student Court Committee Monday, Mav 29.
at. the Student Council on Monday•
May 22, it was voted that the
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Editorials
learn To Read
It seems quite apparent that
many students on campus arenot
capable of reading that which is
unquestionably self-explanatory.
This is mainly directed to those
obtuse individuals who have
seemingly
mis - interpreted
certain articles pertaining to the
dismissal
of o n e Thomas
Bartlett, An editor has never
"dared"
to
"incorporate
authority for prejudiced standing
nor has anyone directed insinuations toward a professor." This
can be realized if one reads the
.statements, since it appe_a rs that
they were too difficult for the
average mind to understand, It
should be understood that the
readers of the INDEPENDENT
are not "exposed to only one
small portion of the total
picture", nor has thepapertaken
a one-sided stand in the Bartlett
case, Anyone who believes this
has not read the articles carefully,
To reiterate. the question at .
hand is, "will this occur again?".
The actions of a said professor
or the attitude of a student are
most irrelevant in comparison
to the atrocious method which
was employed. This is a student
concern no matter which way
one looks at it, To prevent
further unnecessary dismissals,
it seems that the time is ripe
for all the students on campus
to follow a designated code of

e th 1 c s s et up by the proper
authorities. Although this seems
extremely outlandish, students
will at least know exactly where
they stand. H methods which
allude to junior high procedures
for dismissal are clearly carried
then we may as well follow strict
rules in reference to dress, beh av i or, and even thought,
''individualism" still exists just
as long as we all conform,
Now that a clarification has
been made on this issue. one
sees a correlation with a project
that Student Council is attempting
to enact, the S11JDENT COURT.
Although this process is in the
beginning stages it has great exp e.c ta ti on s, even if many
difficulties need to be ironed out.
Before acceptance, regulations
are required which should constitute an equal amount of
representatives': of students and
faculty, since organizations completely
run by students
themselves are underwritten. We
feel that it should entail judgement for penalties, probations,
and dismissals,
A problem that looms over us
is who and how students . wilt
be judged. Who will be on the
court to judge his peers? Is
anyone completely qualified?
What will be the qualifications?
A S'ItJDENT COURT can not
be a bull session. It must have
specific authority or none at all,

Honors Program
In the past issue of the INDEPENDENT there was an item
on the front page pertaining to
the Honors program, Such a
program is excdlent for the
acceletated student who is
capable of comprehending the
subject matter in depth, something wlµch is not practiced in
the ordinary class. It will
definitely promote intellectual
thinking in the traditional sense,
It has been the case at Newark.
State that bright students have
been handicapped in classroom
lectures by other students who
found it exceedingly difficult to
understand
the material
required, , This program may
stimulate a .form of segregation,
but it is a beneficial segregation
that will "promote excellanc~
of scholarship".
This program, in turn, will
enc our age higher academic
standings and increase the level
of learning.
A line must be
drawn fo r entrance into this
program, The most important
requirement should be the ability
to write and to write on a college

level. Few people have mastered
the art of thorough communication and even less find it easy
to express themselves.
The
cumulative standing of a. student
does not always imply that he is
intelligent.
It is fair that only the forth
coming freshmen may enter in
such a program? There are
students on campus who meet
these requirements (believe it
or not).
It appears that the
upperclassmen w 111 be completely left out of the picture,
Committees should be formed in
ox:der to institute an Honors ·p rogram for our upperclassmen.
Why, suddenly, is a line· drawn
separating the .present students
from those who will enter in the
fall? Yes, an Honor system is
necessary, but not to place the
Freshmen on a higher pedestal
than their elders,
More electives should be
offered to those in this program
and they should be allowed to
skip subjects that are of no or
little value because of their
elementary basis,

lecture Series
We need not fear the eli- be sold for the following year
mination of the Lecture Series even in this does not guarantee
for next year. Forttllately, full attendance,
Since plans were made to disStudent Council has decided to
maintain the series with certain card the "package deal", we hope
stipulations that were not used they will do away with pledging.
previously.
There have been This past year, members of the
cases where students refused to Lecture Series board had soliobtain tickets merely because it cited from one class to another
was necessary to pay the full in order to obtain signatures
amount of five dollars which con- stating that they will attend, a
stituted an "all or nothing method to which we should not
affair".
This was extremely resort,
It was also gratifying to hear
displeasing for it meant attending
the entire series even if one , that a discount will be available
was not interested in listening to for students that will att~d next
a certain speaker, This was year,
not only displeasing, but also
In such a program as the
discouraging, and could possibiy Townsend Lecture Series, underbe the cause of loss of money graduates should have more to
on this project,
say in reference to the speakers
In this past year the lecture preferred,
series has not proven to be a
Naturally, there will be a small
student function in its entire, turn-out if the student body does
Uttle interest was employed on not come to an agreement with
tae students' behalf. H one or is not consulted by the faculty
attended the lectures they would on the decision pertaining to the
have ·seen a small minority of individuals that should speak. In
the student body present, Realiz- the future, we hope that the
ing this fact StudentCouncil has Student Committee on the Lecture
stipulated that single tickets will Series will have a greater voice.
Surely h u m an affairs
would be far happier if the
power in men to be silent
were the same as that to
speak, But experience more
than sufficiently teaches that
men govern nothing with
more difficulty than their
tongues. -Benedict l,pinoza

The fact disclosed by a
survey of the past that
majorities have been wrong
must not blind us to the
complementary f act th at
majorities have usually not
been entirely wrong,
-Herbert Spencer

'Letters
EXODUS
To the Editor:

wish to you is that we will see
many triumphs in our relations
to other men on the basis of
his individual worth realizing
that in each man there is a kernel
of goodness that · needs to, be
given a chance to be nourished.
cultivated,
and allowed to
develop.

sorority) was fined for
negligence, Also, it was suggested that the Student Council
might be liable under process ·of
law to pay the bill, Therefore.
after much deUberation, the only
alternative was that Council take
full responsibility,
Thank you,

As I prepare to leave these
halls of learning, my mind is
focused on many things including
the many triumphants that have
Sharon Cooper
Willia Mae Brown James
transpired in four years and the
Class of '61
SENTIMENTAUTY ,
challenges that still await us,
My friends, whUe we are still
To the Editor:
JACK PLATT
rejoicing in the triurpphant of
Commander Shepard let us not To the Editor:
I have been trying your sugforget that we have milstones
gestions of putting cement in my
to conquer and roads that must
There has been a miscarriage
tubular metal garden furniture
be opened up to all Americans of justice and gross negligence
so the wind won't blow tl\,em
as the stratosphere has been
in the way- you have handled the around the fawn, Every time the
opened to men of all nations, accomplishments of a devoted
It is impossible for decent and talented musician who is a suggestion appeared I poured in
cement. We are now remeat and women to walk tall and member of our faculty.
hold their heads high proclaiming
The man in question is the arranging our patio and would
like to have the assistance of
the justices to be found in a Chairman of the music departthree strong boys to help me move
democracy when we deny men and ment Professor Jack Plan,
women the right to travel up and
Those students who have had the damn lawn furniture which
down the roads of America the privilege of knowing .. and now weighs 312 pounds each.
'Without being molested and working with this · man 'feel that
Jerry Krotenberg
assaulted. Let us be conscious they have not only benefited from
and aware of all things in our his knowledge but have grown
environment,
"Worth Preserving?"
professionally as a result fo this
Let' those of us who will enter contact.
The INDEPENDENT To the Editor:
classrooms be aware of the fact has failed to recognize a man who
that w e will be dealing with has beE11 dedicating unselfishing
What kind of college is this
individuals from all types of his services to this institution,
homes with varying values . How- His acc:ompllshments, which you whose "good" requires it to
ever, let the environment be try so· hard to ignore and under- dismiss a student without fully
as they are, we will have a estimate. extend beyond this investigating the pro,s and cons of
responsiblity to each child, The college and are lauded by leaders his case? If the opinions of all
dirty child. the retarded child, and educators throughout the of his teachers are not worth
considering until after the
the unattractive child, and the state.
child who appears to be uninYet, you deemed it more decision has been made, the
terested in the tomorrows should important to use "valuable" administration must have a very
be helped to grow-in cleanliness, space in your newspaper for such low estimate of the ability of
to the maximum of their ability, trivial things as a write-up and these instructors. Or, does it
to be as attractive as nature a cartoon extolling the effects fear that .their opinions might
permits and to find learning of Good Humors before you would differ from its own?
A- decision that may effect
interesting as well as worth give twelve lines to . a great
while,
musical contribution t'o this the whole life of a student should
These things, ll)Y f e 11 ow community, the performance of not be made without an impartial
students, are just some of the the Elijah. Why? Could the investigation of all sides of the
question, Such an investigation
responsibilities of a teacher in reason be that the responsible certainly includes the opinion of
person
for
this
momentous
the classroom, However, the
the teachers who support the
teachfiil" must also be vallent and recital was Professor Platt?- student as well as those, who
Another incident of unethical condemn him, The student should
strong. She must see with her ,
eyes, hear with her ears, and journalism was the way you re- have been given time and opporknow with her heart what is right ported the Parent's Day Program tunity to prepare his own defense,
and what is wrong. Action must of May 14, Professor Platt and
If the good of the college would
be preceeded by recognition of the Hi-Low Chorus worked as be threatened by such a invesbasic facts - justices and in- hard in preparation as any of tigation. it is hardly worth
justices. Let us not close our the other musicians 1n this pro- preserving,
eyes to injustice and open them gram, The other performances
to success.
For if . we see . received recognition in the space
Thank You.
injustices and failures then and of one paragraph each while the
Rosemarie McCorack
only then can we work toward Hi - Lows received their
justice and success in our im- "aclaim" in four words: "The
UNBALANCE
mediate and future environment, · Hi-Lows appeared also," The
To
the
Editor:
Let us not on the •other hand Hi-Lows have toured Essex and
be narrow minded and pessimis- · Union Counties, ·representing our
· Good academic work is entitled
tic, looking always for the college, in more than 19 concerts
to
as ·much consideration as so
to
which
Professor
Platt
gave
weaknesses in any organization,
By the same token, let not our untiring and altruistically of his called good manners, When
questionable
"insults"
are
children be comfronted with time and energy.
"crimes" are more important
teachers or professors whose
th an a student's intellectual
Sincerely,
reply to questions of evaluation
development we have an un Angelo Raimo
will be "I hope you don't think
Carole Distasio balance of emphasis on values
I'm prejudiced" as has been the
which we had hoped to preserve.
case at Newark State College.
This is not a question to be
Very Truly Yours
WHO'S RESPONSIBLE?
answered by the person making To the Editor:
Frank Papirelll
the inquiry as it is and should
"A Miraculous Act?"
be of serious concern to the perThis letter is in clarification To the Editor:
son making the reply, therefore of t h e editorial concerning
it 1s to you teachers and Student Council. a sign, and payNo miracle will be required
professors th at I direct this ment of a bill cited in the May
question in as much as it was 23 issue of the INDEPENDENT. to bring Tom Bartlett back this
fall--just a simple act of justice
you who make the reply.
It is not a procedure of Student
We are leaving this college Council to appropriate funds to which can be performed as easily
after spending four years here. so r o·r it i es, fraternities or and as quickly as the arbitrary
These four years were only the ·religious groups, Much discus- and high handed act which caused
beginning however.
The next sion ensued on the possibility his dismissal,
Tom Bartlett should be reinfour years and the next four of the sorority paying part or
years and the next four years all of the bill, Although the stated,
Sincerely
will be our test, The manner sorority should not be · excused
George Ginsburg
in which we will relate to students for overlooking the sign, it (the
in our classroom, administrators
in their setting, parents, people
in the community and most of
all the way in which we relate
to ourselves and are true to ourselves will be the true test of
our worth.
As we enter the classroom in a
. somewhat different role we will
make mistakes since we are all
human or profess to be, The
MEMBER
important thing will be our ability
to recognize these mistakes and
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper
to remedy them where possible
and prllvent their reaccurance are pot necessarily the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
in the future, Ar. the same time ·printed tn this paper, unless officially 'cited as such, to be taken
let us also not forget that when as official policy or opinion.
This newspaper is published every· Tuesday of the academic
we help one child to understand
year. Deadline is one week before publication.
that 2 and 2 are 4 there is another
child who does not yet r ecognize
the fact, In a similar manner,
Editor-in-Chief- Andrea Lello
while men have now ventured
Managing Editor- Heide Greiss
into space we yet have to preNews Editors - Dorothy Wietzman · Business Mgr, - Jim Haney
pare the way for men and women
- Robert Litowchak Publis; Relations - Margaret
of all races, colors, and creeds · Feature Editor - Angela DeRose
Maher, Marylee Witherell
to venture onto any public road. 1 Sports Editors - Ellen Maher
Copy Editors - Judy Hoydich
in any public vehicle without ,
- John Kenny
- Phyllis Slater
fear of recrimination.
Art Editor - Wilma McGinnis
Circulation Mgr-Judy Silverman
Faculty Advisor-Dr. Matthew Dolkey
·
In four years, we have
witnessed a great deal, My last

Independent

The Master's Plan

approached that day. If they but
knew that with every shameless
jib at him, they condemned
themselves out of their own
mouths!
Sorrowing, he turned his face
heavenward, hoping to find 1n
the evening sky some source of
consolation. His eyes fell instead
on a small bluish light that grew
rapidly larger and brighter as
it descended,
.
Lot rose to his feet and ran
swiftly to his house on the other
side of the hill. There he saw
his wife and family standing
motionless in the doorway.
''Toe time has come; we can
do no more," he said. ''Let U8
go quickly."
Toe little group silently mounted the road and set on their way
to santuary. It was suppertime
in the city when the sun, that had
died upon the horizon, was reborn
on ·the floor of an Eastern desert.
The Ught of the alien purged,
purified, and sanctified all that
touched its seething torrent: the
hi~, the palms, and the city
Lot and his family knew as Sodom.

ELIJAH

by John Masterson
1 was awakened at the eleventh
hour by the voice of Jor-an,
gently but firmly piercing the
mists of my unconsciousness.
''We are approaching the
objective, · sir," he said softly.
''You will recall that you asked
me to wake you at this time.•~
I made no reply, but nodded
my head and motioned him out
of the chamber. He withdrew
silently and I sat on the edge of
my couch, cradling my head 1n
my hands. The thought of our
mission had not left me, norwould
it leave, I knew, until the things
that , had been ordained were
accomplished. It burned within
my brain with a dull fury, and
could n more be extinguished
than the Light which was, infact.
its essence. There would be no
Along life's highway, men wait
turning back, no alternative; the
for
better times. The wait is a
orders were fixed, tbe Counch
long one. Acts of existence, filled
had spoken.
with purpose, now become part of
Toe Council. Quite unw111ingly
an unchanging routine,
Man
I recalled the events that had
wastes and pines, anticipating an
brought me before the CouncU.
explosion of the calm pattern of
to hear the words that now biJ¥l
life. In their utter despair, men
me to this task. Our ship, as you
feel that nothing .can be done and
may know, operates on a varia- by Frank Shyers
that time will heal their wounds
tion of Ther~on's anti-gravitaUnder the direction of Mr. and unveil life's riddles. When
tional principle. ltwas this great ,
the revelation does come, the
scientific . breakthrough which Jack Platt. Newark State Col1ege light gleams only for an instant.
enabled our race to free itself presented Mendelssohn's "Eli- and then, it ls dark once more.
from our native world, and ven- Jah." The performance of
ture forth into the untold reaches soloists and chorus was held on
of the universe. But it has one Tuesday, May 16 despite the
grave limitatio~• it produces no bad weather.
d
h1l
During several of the numbers,
(UPS) - P1 Lambda Phi fraenergy of its own. An so w e the blending of voices, combined
we are far advanced in many with the skilled piano accompan- ternity of t,he University of
respects, we must still rely on iment of Miss RosallndDobieand Pennsylvania has been suspended
organic materials. That is until Mr• Aden Lewis which created an for a period of one year. The
Universlty's Committee on Disno;~ently I heard of a group of atmosphere enough to inspire cipline made the decision.
scientists who clai~ed to have even the most lax dilettante. The
Toe disciplinary action was
scope and drame of Mendel. discovered how to 1iberateenergy ssohn's time - honored oratorio levied against the Penn chapter
from matter itself. I thought was brought to life by the Newark of P1 Lambada Phi as a result
little of it at the time, for I care
of an investigation started after
nothing for rumors of such seem- State Festival Chorus. It must charges were made.by the student
ingly fantastic things. I was also be mentioned that without newspaper, the DAILY PENNbe the help of many New Jersey SYLVANIAN. It was stated 1n
ed
therefore
surprls
to
residents and the members of
recalled by the Council from a the Maplewood Mens' Glee Club, the paper that the fraternity,
mission in one of the outer much of the vigor and beauty of during a recent - • 'Hell Week"
galaxies. They outlined to me
d
h
hazing, had mistreated several
the principles involved in the new the performance woul not ave pledges with painful prodding&
discovery, and showed m~_ the been possible.
branding with hot irons.
device that would liberate energy,
Mr. -Lawrence Davidson added andGeorge
s. Peter, the dean of
1n vocal and interpretive depth to
the device that even now rests
his performance of the title role. men, would not fully disclose the
our hold• . .The ·problem, as I . His delivery· of the difficultvocal . nature of the hazing infractions
understpod it. was one of limitrd of Pi Lambda Phi.
ation. There wasnowayofknow- passages in "ls not His wo
ing at what . point the reaction lilce a fire?" wasndientrancing.
of , •o
would. stbp; whether it would limit Mr. Davidson's re tion
itself, to the material provided, Lord, I have labored in vain''
Toe Collegiate Council for the
or spre
. ad to every surro!llldlng
was lyrical, if this can be said United Nations recently held its
of a bass.
molecule until ultimate1y matter
Louise Armstrong performed elections for the 1961-62 offi:..
itself ceased to exist. Progress, regally displaying professional cers. Those elected are: Preit seemed, had exceeded its phy- vocal control and understanding . sident. James Haney; Vice Henrietta
Blatt;
steal bounds. But I represented in ''Woe unto them who forsake President.
a solution: the plateau that should Him," and "O rest 1n the Lord.,. Secretary General, Ken Meeks;
never have been reached would
Treasurer,
Judith
Hoydich;
steppingstone to_a new a most enjoyable experience for Assistant Treasurer, Ruth Loeb:
prove
and
the
entire
,student
body
•
Miss Peggy Kosek has been
height of achievement.· 1
The tenor soloist. Mr. Nathanmy crew would take the Light. lei Sprinzer, although vocally elected Assistant Treasurer of
as it was called in anticipation well equipped, iacked force in his Student Councll.
Recently, elections were held
of its . performance, to a far delivery. Coutrary to the dynaplanet. and there determine the mic performances of the other by Sigma Beta Chi Sorority. The
fate of our progress.
They
h
new officers are: President.
selected a world much lilce our soloists, 1n my opinion,
e Marie Til Haarlander; Vice own in composition but in a far lacked distinction. Mr. Sprin- President. Frances Pecunia:
of d el
zer appeared to restrain himmore primitive stage
ev - self at exactly the times when Secretary, Rae Rosamilia; Treaopment. This world would be
·
•
b
surer, Judy Gemza; Par.liamenthe stage for our drama; the life his singing could have een most tarian, Lois Koval; Historian,
ed in admirable and enjoyable.
of this world would be p1ac
Mrs. Lois Koval exquisitely Linda Haynes; Pledge Mistress,
Amatrudi;
Assistant
the balance for our benefit. The discerned the emotion and mean- Gloria
Council SUJ:!ervised our prepara- ing .inherent in her solos, She · Pledge Mistress, Ingrid Martin.
The undergraduate members
tions, bid -us good fortune, and very delicately delivered "What
watched as our ship receeded have I to do with thee, 0 Man of the sorority gave a Farewell
to nothinP,ess in the vast rea- of God?", a duet shared with Tea to the senior members on
ches of space.
May 24, 1961. Til Haarlander
All these things returned to Mr. Davidson.
presented a farewell speech and
me as I pondered, disturbed 1n
I feel the high spot of the each underclass member wrote
body and spirit, in the chamber entire program was Mrs. Koval's a poem for each senior sister.
of our ship. Had we the right to brilliant performance of ''Hear
Toe following are the results
loose this thing upon the planet Ye, Israeli" Mixed with her of the Nu Sigma Phi Fraternity
we now approached?
Indeed, professional tone was a very elections: President. Douglas
were we really the ones who charming and rare simplicity. Licks; Vice-President, Robert
would determine its destiny?
Foley; Secretary, Paul Capezza;
I rose, paused for a · moment.
Treasurer, Vincent Mirandi;
Montclair State College is
then walked forward to the Con- ,
IFSC Representative, Jon Bowplanning a Summer Theatre
trol Center.
ers; Alternate, Thomas ChamWorkshop.
The program
The sun, which had been a
berlain.
includes class and laborabrilliant gold at the height of
Delta Sigma P1 Sorority electory activities in acting,
the day, was now a flaming orange
ted the following officers: Prestagecraft, lighting, and ·
· as it neared the end of its Jour- • makeup.
sident. Selma Fischel; Vice These are all
ney. Tall graceful palm 't:J;'ees
President.
Barbara Reider:
special classes for high
cast thelt warm purple shadows
Corresponding Secretary, Joan
school,
college
underagainst the brown walls of the city
Davis; Recording Secretary,
graduate,
and gradu~te
they shaded. The dying rays of
Janice· Lorah; Treasurer, Nancy
students,
Three
maJor
the sun filtered through the setWeyrlck; Historian, Judy Wolk;
performances. are planned
tling dust of the day's activity.
IFSC Representatives,Ellen Lipbetween June 26 to August 4,
And on a hill outside the gates
man and Kathy Zimmerman.
of the city, one man sat alone and
The Campus Committee elect- .
wept.
ed the following .people: PresiHe had tried so hard to tell
dent, Cynthia Judson; Vice them all, to warn them of what
Pre s i dent. Ela.1ne Boller;
was to come. He had tried, and
Recording Secretary, Marilyn
they had laughed at him .and gone
Kress; Corresponding Secretary
on with their revelries. Now he
Karen Barish; Treasurer, Judy
sat alone, his ears ringing with
Silverman; Assistant Treasurer,
the taunts of those he had
Jane Hoerner.

i---------------1
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Controversy

At NSNSA

Dr. White"1an Speaks
to Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delat P1 held its installation at 7:30 P.M. Monday, May
22, in the meetings room. The
following students were installed
as officers: Alfred Griffith, President: Arlene Lagattuta, ,Vice President; Maureen Hae~ey,
Treasurer; Katherine Garbus.
recording secretary; Joan Davis,
Corresponding Secretary. Dr.
Garb ls Advtsor,
Dr. Harriet Whiteman. the
speaker of the evening, described the history of Kappa Delta Pl
from it's inception. It was originally started as an Education
Club which felt that women should
not be permitted to be members
because they felt women could
not be seriously · interested in
education.
The organization
split amicably, men calling
themselves Pi Delta Kappa. In
1911, the organization merged
and men and women could be
members. Now there are several hundred cha,Pters. throughout
the country.
One of the functions of Kappa
Delta Pl ls its laurreate chaplel'
which has on its list (limited to
50 members, not - more than S
permitted to Join in a year) such
names as Charles Beard, Albert
Einstein. John Dewey.
· Another function is the lecture
series. Each year a lecture la
printed in booklet form constituting a series.
1936 saw the Delta Pho C ~
ter established. The . original
. committee consisted of 8 faculty
members who selected 15 students on their scholarship and ·
leadership qualities.
After one year, they petitioned
for admission to Kappa Delta Pi.
Dr. Whiteman brought the original petition and also, a history
and pictures of the College
through the years.
Refreshments were served as
informal congratulat1ons were
offered to the incoming officers.

The chairman of a student
reform organization today challenged the president of the
1 300 000 _ member National
Asso~iation (USNSA) to a debate
on the controVersy surrounding
the Association's clalms to represent American students.
Kay Wo~lic, chairman of
Students cominlttee to Accurate
National Representation, a group
proposing organizational ch~s
1n lJSNSA. issued a challenge to
Richard Rettig, NSA president.
to meet her in an informal public
debate at the National Student
Congress in Madison, Wisconsin.
1n August.
' This should be an opportunity
for both participants to question
each other on specific criticisms
and suggestions, and should not
evolve into a general discussion
of the philosophical concept of
the Association, an area in which
I believe we find agreement,"
she told Rettig.
In answer to an open letter in
which Rettig attacked an article
which she had written criticizing
NSA, Miss Wonderlic said, ''NSA
has a responsibility to let its
members hear the fundamental
criticisms which have been
raised against it. It is time that
the delegates decided on this
serious issue for themselves."
Rettig'& letter had attacked an
article in a national sorority
magazine in which Miss Wo~lic charged NSA with misrepresenting more than a million
college students by denying
members an adequate voice
within the Association while
purporting to represent all
American students in its public
statements.
Miss Wonderlic charged Rettig and other NSA officials with
''obstructing honest discussion''
and • 'evading the issues" by
impugning her integrity rather
than directly answeringSCANR's
objections. In his letter, Rettig
referred to Miss Wonderlic's
arguments as ''rantings," which
The Renata Club held its final
he said were ''less than
ta11ati
d.
rational," "indiscriminate," and meeting and ins
on
officers
for
the
coming
year
' 'dogmatic."
Fl'idaat ·
She also charged NSA officials Townley's Restaurant on
y
May 26.
with refusing to cooperate w!th
Betty Ann Metz, advisor to the
those w,io try to uncover . the club, installed the new officers.
internal methods and practices They are: President. Carrie
of the organization. In her extenPr sl"'A"•
sive research project on the Flckenscher; Vice e --.
Mary Porter; Treasurer, Edna
Association, Miss Wonderlic Butler; ProgramChalrman.Dorsald she interviewed many NSA othyWeitzman; Publicity, Miriam
members whose requests for Ferrazara; Secretary, Nancy
information addressed to NSA
1 Mad
headquarters and officers had Jackson: Hospitality, Ethe
·
sen:
Membership.
Doris
' Botgone unanswered.
"Mr. Rettig and the others in '!Yinik.
the top echelons of NSA delight
Tubular metal glil"denfur.- .
in calling anyone who oppoes
niture won't be strewn all
them 'unqualified.'
Yet, they
over the yard by a gust ..of
preciously guard the 'facts' about
wind if a thin mixture of
NSA ·So that even members wishcement is . poured into the
ing to inform themselves are
hollow, ·open legs,
hindered or prevented from doing ~~~~~~~~~~~~
so,•' she stated.
· THE students of the.UDUe!i
Answering Rettig's clalm that
,,
she has not made specific recomStates of America. • • to
• 'We, AS s1Udents. • .''
mendations for improvement. the
) Umlt the power of the
4
SCANR chairman asserted that
National Executive Com she has introduced constitutional
mittee to executive funcamendments and suggested opertions. It now passes leglsational changes at NSA meetings
lation in the name of the
. over the past year.
entire Association.
• 'Mr. Rettig is certainly aware
5) Prohibit committee chairby this time of our persistent
men from •part1cipadng in
efforts to effect the changes
debates without telinqu1shwhich remedy most of the critiIng the chair.
cisms which we now have,'' said
6) Give fairhearingtoallside1
the former Northwestern student
of an issue by including all
body vice-president.
.
necessary and pertine~lnAmong the changes advocated
formation . in . background
by SCANR are:
.
and working papers, and in
1) Inconcluslon of minority rethe selection of panel partiports (with 20% approval)
cipants.
.
.
and vote tallies in NSA's
Other organizations advocating_
book of policy statements. major changes in the constitution
Currently, all statements and structure of NSA include the
appear as the unanimous Committee for a -R~sp0nsible
opinion of all students.
National Student Organization.
2) All NSA public statements, the
25,000 member Young
both resolutions and in tes- Americans for Freedom, and th~
timony by officials, should 1,000 delegates to the April 14-15
dl::curately note who such annual convention of the Midwe&J
statements represent. Pre- Federation .of College Young
sently, even resolutions Republicans. In addition, at
passed by the 35-member recent meetings of the National
National Executive Com - Association of Women Deans and
mittee are prefaced with. Counsellors, the International
''In order to present the Associated Women Students, and
American student point of the Big Ten Student Body Preview ••• " .
sidend there were major drive•
3) Change the preamble of the in evidence calling for a critical
NSA constitution from• 'We, re-examination of NSA.

Renata Club·

_W._R.A.
Next year; W.R.A. will be in
• need of competent managers for
the various teams. Anyone interested in this should be fully
qualified.
Any manager must be appointed by this year"s out-going
manager and advisor. 'J1lese appointments will be made after
the activitles start in order to
determine abillty. Once the appointment is made, it must be
approved by the Activities Chairman. This makes participation
in W.R.A. activities a necessary
stipulation in assuming the Job.
A manager must . be a sophomore. Junior, or senior. An
,The Headqible
assistant manager could be a
freshman. sophomore or junior.
An assistant manager could
therefore be a possible choice
for manager for the following
The Women's Recreation .As- year. . The assistant manager
sociation held their Annual shares the different responsiBanquet ·on May 17th. This affair billties wUh the manager and wW
ended an eveJllful and promisiilg be trained for .tier job. A total
year for W.R.A.
of five points ivill be given to
The honored guests for the those who serve as managers.
evening were the co-advisors
The duties of a W.R.A. rruuiaMiss Persinger, Miss Smith and . ger should be mentioned and
Miss Stull> and also Dean White- ·explained. First of all, it is the
man, Mrs. WiWns, Mrs. Amsden. duty of the manager to set up
Dr. Linthicum, Dr. Guinnane, Dr. and take down the necessary
Garb, and Miss Raksany1. Also equipment. She must .also check.
aaending was Mrs. ScbJJeider, the auendance and help the · adpast coach of the W.R.A. basket- visor coordinate the activity. She
ball team. These guests were must also assist the manager of.
presented with corsages from playdays if there is a playday
the Executive Boar~. The for that activity.Alumnae of Newark State and
Since the manager is also a
members of. W.R.A. also attended member of. the W.R.A. Executhe affair.
tive Board, it is expected that
The evening itself was very she·will attend these board meetenjoyable. Dinner music was pro- ings and repon the progress of
vided by Marge Tomlinson and her activity.
·
Linda Haines performed a dance
1n order to insure adequate
routine. The climax of the eve- );llbllcity in the school newspaper
ning was the imprompcu talent (ahem), it is the manager's duty
ahow given by the faculty. Direc- to give a summary of her activted by Mrs. Amsdt=n, the group ity"s progress to the Vice
did a · commendable rendition of President. It is also the
"The Old Gray Mare". The mus- manager's duty to help train
ical quality al. this.. especially the assistant manager.
Dr. Untb1cum's, will never be
·Finally. it ls the manager's
forgottien.
duty to assist the Actlvida
Other highlights of the evening
Chairman in recording the
were the announcements of the acdvity for w.R.A. recorifs and
newly-elected ~icen and the in recording the points for th.at
presentation of the W.R.A. · specific actMty.
·
awards.
These requirements and duties
Another importanUtem was the are not .as frightening as . die)'
presentation of the D'Angola sound, so any red-bloodedtemale
Award. This year. Helen Wllllan- that is interested in-sports, beamson, representing the alumnae hop over to the gym. Reference
gave this to Mary Ann Loboda. is made here to t•she" and "her"
because any member of W.R.A.
is undoubtedly a female. Anyone
J would like to take th1a
in1erested should fill out the
opportunity to thank all the
application below.
women who so ably contri- .
buted to the success of the :
W.R.A. Banquet. Their efOle of · the benefits · of a
forts were c:leeply apprecollege education ~is Jo show
ciated. Thank you again.
the boy its ll~tf aiva,f,I.
Mary Ann Loboda
- Ralph Waldo ,&nerson

·Annual Banquet

Senior Schedule

·May ·2s; 26

- - - - •

Distribution of invitations and
t1 c k e ts, Student 'Personnel
Office room 1()8
Final examlations

May 290 31
June 1, 2
June 1

12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

June 2
June 3
June 4
June 6

4:00 p.m.
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.

June 7
June 8

3:00p.m.-5:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Distribution of caps, gowns.
and hoods, Dance Studio
Rehearsal for Baccal~ureate
Services - gymnasium
(bring caps and gowns)
Senior Prom
Beach Party - Island Beach
State Park
Bacc.flaureate Service
Senior Luncheon
Rehearsal for Commencement
(begins in Utfle Theater)
F acuity Tea for Seniors
Commencement

Manager Application Blank
1. Manager of

-----------

activities

W.R.A. _Elects New Officers

The basketball team has elecThe res.u lts aftheW.R.A.elec- ted Mike Duffy and An Wojtions were announced at the · celchowsld co-captains for the
Annual Banquet.· Toe wjnners 1961-62 season. Duffy, a junior,
were as follows·: President -- was an outstanding performer on
Mary Ann Loboda, Vice- · . this year's squad and one of the
President -- Mary . Dormer, reasons for the Squires' sueSecretary -- Judy Weston, AB- cessful record of eleven wins and
slstant Secretary -- Gertrude eleven lesses. Wojceichowskir a
Schwarz, Treasurer -- Marge
rebounder
t
strong
, was an asse
Mittricker. >.ctivities Chairman to
the Squires attack. Normally0
-- Ellen Gantly, ABsistantActiv- a .500 record would not be conities Chairman -- Pat · Light. sidered successful, but with a
Miss Loboda is a member of new coach and e team loaded with
the junior class and Kappa Epsll- underclassmen, it was quite an
on sorority. She is highly quali- .a ccomplishment. .
fied for her position because she
Toe outlook for ~xt season is
has served as vice-presidentand .a bright one. Coach LaRusso has
president of. the organiz4ltion. ten returning letter-men plus a
Mary Dormer is a freshman strong group of incoming freshSocial Science major. She has men. The team should be bigger.
been quite active in W.R.A. and stronger and faster next year and
Newman Club. A graduate of more adept at p 1 a yin g Mr.
· lioly Cross Academy, New Yorlc. LaRusso's brand of basketball.
she ls an ardent basketball
Art Salley, this year's captain,
player.
is graduating and will be difficult
Jud¥ Weston has served as as- to replace. He not only was the
sistant secretary in the past drive behind the offence. but was
year. She ls a member of the also the steadying influence on the
Madrigal Chorus and Kappa Ep- defence.,
silon Sorority.
If anyone can replace An. it
"Gertrude Schwarz is a fresh- is Mike Duffy, and it is expected
man General Elementary major, he will lead the Squires to a winHer past year's experience as n1ng season and perhaps a
historian for W.R.A. qualifies conference ·championship.
her for her new position.

~~m~

fre~:n ~ ~ ~ e : : i
entary curriculum. Her active
panicipation in W.R.A. this past
year ts a fine background for
her new position.
Ellen Gantly is a sophomore
in the General Elementary curriculum. She served . as
vice-president of w.R.A. this
past year and is an active memher of Newman Club.
Pat Light is a freshman in
the ~neral Elementary curriculam ai.o. This will be her first
-.Cutlve posidon in W.R.A.

Kopecky and Friend
Toe new Sports Editors
would like to take this opportunity to thank Jan
Pit:arell for everything she
has done. Testimonials belong at dinners (and we had
one), but appreciation of
someone be 1 on gs where
everyone else can see it.
Thank you again, Jan.
E&J

-w- ·
.

I ·-

apa an ne

On Tuesday, • May

the·
230
Wapalanne Club held its final
meeting of. the year around the
traditional cam}11re, symbol of
the club. Events of the evening
included election of the officers
for the school year, 1961-1962.
The results are as follows:
President-Warren E. Downey.
Vice-President-Susan Weil, Seeretary-Dolores Grycock, Treasurer-Diana Cucuzzella.
A motion was made that the
remaining cookies from the
Square Dance be donated to the
Janet Memorial Home. Alumnus
Joe Martin volunteered to take
care of. this. St. Timothy (fouo:i
on the last campout) was donated
to the Biology Department.
Recognition was given to Mr.
Schuhmacher and Mr. Ward for
their co-operation throughout the
year, especially on the Bass
River Campout. Barbara Becker
was congratulated on her water
ballet. Meeting was adjourned
with singing around the campfire. The club, as a whole. said
"Good-bye for now, but not forever" to the four senior members
presel!_t.
. W.R.A. has added a new
sport to its extracurricular
activities schedule for next
year. This sport is called
rhinocerosity. Since it ls a
coed. sport, great participation 1(;; expected.

Jerry 'Greco coming into third

Trenton Game
Toe baseball team threw a
scare into Trenton State College
front-runner in the New Jersey
State College Baseball Conference, before fading to drop a
7-3 verdict at Trenton, o.n May
23.
Toe Squires forged into a 3-2
lead in the fifth inning, paced
by Jerry Greco's triple, with a
man on base. Trenton. after being
gifted with two unearned runs in
the seventh, wrapped up the contest with a three-run outburst in
the eighth inning. Ed Morris
struck the big blow, a triple
with two aboard.
The lose was the Squire'• .
eleventh against two wins.

M.A.A. Elections
··Toe Men's Athletic .Association
held their annual elections
Thursday, May 18. Toe elected
officials for next year will be:
President, Edward Sjonell;
Vice President, Vincent Merlo;
Corresponding Secretary, Roben
Zolkewicz; Recording Secretary.
Richard Samce; Treasurer, William Wallace.
The Co-Captains of the Soccer
Team are Frank Adam and Bob
Zolkiewicz.
The Co-Captains of the Basketball Tearrr are Mike Duffy• and
Art Wojciechowski.

Next Season's
Activities ·
The Depanment of Physical
Education and W.R.A. have published a 11st of activities which
are scheduled for next year.
This year's huge participation
was one of. the reasons that this
11st ls so lengthy. Toe activities
are as follows: tennis, softball.
bowling, badminton, deck tennis,
dance, golf, basketball. aoccer,
archery, fencing, volleyball. ping
pong, and shuffleboard. This 11st
insures a busy 1961-62 season
for Newark State.

Weekly Schedule
WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Good Luck!

Wednesday, May 31

Final Exams

Thursday, June 1
The W.R.A. would like to wish
the best of luck to their
advisor, Miss Persinger. Miss
Persinger's decision to pursue ·
her doctorate studies will take Friday, June 2
her from the Newark State
campus for a least six months• .
The good wishes of the student
body are also extended to her. Sunday, June 4

Stokes Social

Monday, June 5

Final Exams

Tuesday, June 6

Last week the Sophomores held
a Stokes Social, coordinated by
Richie Rfskow. The purpose of it
First Period
was to celebrate the past weeks
at Stokes.
The entertainment of the eveSecond Period:
ning consisted of two skits and
movies. The first skit depicted
Third Period:
an average day 11_1 a student's
week at Stokes and featured Bob
Fourth Period:
Toley, · Spence Kopecky, and
3, Are you willing to assume the r.esponsibillties which were listed? Richie Reskow.
Films taken during the weeks
4, College class status _ _ _ _ _ _ __
at Stokes were shown_. to climax
a gala evening.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Name)
liEAD THE
Return to Miss Stulb
INDEPENDENT
2. W. Jl. A. activities this year:

Basketba 11 ·Team
,Elects Co-Captains

Final Exams
2:00 P.M.

Ground Breaking
Ceremony

New Residence Hall

8:00 P.M.

Senior Prom

Off-Campus

4 :00 P .M.

Baccalaureate

D' Angola
Gym

9:00 A.M.

Faculty Meeting

Sci. Aud. 130

12-2 P.M.

Senior Luncheon

Main Din.

Final Exams

Room
Commencement
Rehearsal
Faculty & Staff
Picnic

(Begins in
Little Thea.)
South Mtn.
Reservation

8:00 P.M.

NSC Open Golf
Tournament

Galloping
Hlll Golf
Course

3- 4 P.M.

Senior Tea

2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
Wednesday, June 7

Main Din.

Room
Thursday, June 8

10:00 A.M.

Commencement

